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Appraising the Influence of Pro-environmental Self-Identity on Sustainable Consumption Buying and Curtailment in Emerging Markets: Evidence from China and Poland

Abstract
Understanding sustainable consumption buying and curtailment behavior in emerging markets is limited, yet this knowledge is vital to the future of these economies. The newer conceptualization of pro-environmental self-identity (PESI), as environmentally-friendly dynamic-self, can significantly inform comprehension of these behaviors, and strengthen them. Utilizing intra-personal influences and situational cueing, this paper appraises the influence of PESI on the sustainable buying and curtailment behaviors of consumers in China and Poland. Surveying these consumers, PESI was confirmed as a significant influence on their buying and curtailment behaviors. Contextual and behavioral distinctions also emerged, highlighting a buying emphasis in China and curtailment orientation in Poland. Notably, PESI was found to be multi-activated by situational cueing, moral responsibility, assessment, social desirability, tinted by consumer effectiveness and knowledge. Important implications arise for eco-innovation and buying and curtailment policy-making in emerging markets. PESI consumers have a potential active stakeholder role in this innovation and policy development.
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1. Introduction

Emerging markets are increasingly being recognized as the economic powerhouses of the near-future, and as ‘champions’ of sustainable economic growth and responsible consumption and production (Lacy & Hayward, 2011). Two of these markets – China and Poland – are the focus of this paper because of the interplay between their sustainability endeavors and pursuit of resource intensive, consumerist economic growth (Dermody, Hanmer-Lloyd, Koenig-Lewis, & Zhao, 2015).

Provisional research indicates that consumers in emerging economies engage more with sustainable consumption buying behaviors than consumers in developed markets (Accenture, 2014). However, little is known about what activates this consumption, and where curtailment fits. This is hampered by a lack of culturally-informed, conceptually-rich and multi-behavioral studies critically analyzing consumption behaviors of consumers in emerging markets (Sharma, 2011; Sheth, 2011; Steg, Bolderdijk, Keizer, & Perlaviciute, 2014). Most notable in this research narrowness is Western concentration on the attitude-behavior gap. This limits appraisal of broader interconnected intra-personal and macro influences, including the cultural distinctiveness of emerging markets (Chabowski, Mena, & Gonzalez-Padron, 2011; Ertz, Karakas, & Sarigöllü, 2016; Prothero et al., 2011). Thus researchers are calling for new conceptual approaches (Hassan, Shiu, & Shaw, 2016).

The under-researched concept of pro-environmental self-identity (PESI) as dynamic self-construal is one such approach. The contribution of this paper resides in appraising the influence of PESI on both sustainable consumption buying and curtailment behaviors of consumers in the emerging markets of China and Poland. This study proposes and empirically tests a comprehensive framework focusing on the intra-personal influences on the ‘action-readiness’ of PESI in two distinct emerging markets, thus significantly advancing how
sustainable consumption buying and curtailment in emerging markets can be understood and strengthened.

2. Conceptual Framework

2.1 The interplay between economic growth and sustainability in emerging markets

The evolving economic power of emerging markets is fueled by a relatively new phenomenon, namely the rise of their affluent consumers with unprecedented consumerism demands (Lacy & Hayward, 2011). This is expressed by their avid demand for luxury Western brands, most visible from China’s new super-rich elite and expanding affluent consumers (Anand & Segal, 2016; Chadha & Husband, 2006; Hao, 2014; Sharma, 2011). These super-rich consumers are from a global rich class system renowned for its significant political and economic influence (Anand & Segal, 2016). Poland’s economic growth and stability is also noteworthy when contrasted with its European cousins, with nearly double the GDP growth of prominent Euro states (Piatkowski, 2015). In parallel with China, this has increased Polish consumer affluence and spending (Vadovics, 2008), rendering it a major contributor to Poland’s economic prosperity (Sielewicz, 2015).

Within this economic positioning, emerging markets are also becoming more active and powerful as sustainability champions (Lacy & Hayward, 2011). The strong ‘voice’ of their political leaders at COP21 (Paris climate change agreement 2015) and the 2016 G20 China-US climate agreement (BBC, 2016) is testament to this. An ‘Easternization-effect’ (Sheth, 2011) may be unfolding as China increases its influence in progressing sustainability policy and innovation. Albeit the challenge of this role is huge because accelerated man-made climate change and resource depletion are having catastrophic consequences for the life chances of people and the planet (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2013; Krausmann et al., 2009). As ‘champions’, emerging markets have potential to assume leadership to redress major
climatic and pollution calamities. This includes wide scale and life threatening polluted air and water, flooding, drought and heat waves that increase mortality in all life-forms as they deplete landmass and increase desertification, disease and health epidemics, food and water insecurity, and dispossession.

However, navigating market growth, consumer spending and sustainability generates significant challenges for emerging markets. One major challenge is the potential conflict between emerging markets prioritization of economic prosperity fueling the luxury consumerism of their super-rich and affluent consumers and growing a more ecologically sustainable economy that values human and environmental capital. For example, even if consumers in emerging markets are more engaged in sustainable buying behavior (Accenture, 2014), this may be negated by the political and economic influence of the super-rich and their status-consumption. Indeed research shows that luxury consumerism is unlikely to have ethical or responsible credentials (Davies, Lee, & Ahonkhai, 2012). It may, though, trigger human-centric happiness as these consumers enjoy their economic liberalism and/or their hard-earned Soviet-free prosperity (Czapiński & Panek, 2014).

Building on more recent ideas on situated social cognition (Smith & Semin, 2007), this conflict resides within the multilayered contextually-sensitive, economic, political, and social situational cueing that underpins identity-syntonic consumerism and sustainable consumption behaviors. These cues are evident in warnings from climate scientists that unprecedented temperature rises have propelled climate change impacts into an immediate emergency (National Centers for Environmental Information, 2016); thus many nations are on a crash trajectory with Paris (2015) COP21 climate agreements (The Guardian, 2016), including China and Poland. For example, while agreeing with COP21 and the pro-environmental values of its European neighbors, Poland will collide with COP21 because of its reliance on fossil fuels and
nuclear energy (not smart energy) – both signals of its economic prosperity (BBC, 2012; The Economist, 2014).

Cues from emerging markets’ frontline experiences of ecological problems might mitigate some friction, for instance, increasing drought in southern Poland (Kundzewicz & Matczak, 2012), high mortality from extreme air pollution in China (coal/vehicle emissions) (WHO, 2015). Increasing understanding of consumer’s sustainable consumption behaviors will also be invaluable. This is because sustainable consumption embraces buying and curtailment (Prothero, et al., 2011), thus reducing natural resource usage/waste and pollution emissions to safeguard future generations’ needs, whilst fulfilling current generations’ primary needs and quality of life (Norwegian Ministry of the Environment, 1994). Accordingly, it can serve as economic, political, and social cueing to influence the behaviors of consumers, politicians and business leaders in emerging markets. One potential outcome could be growing consumer commitment towards consuming more sustainably, thereby building much needed trust with business eco-innovators (Accenture, 2014; Lacy & Hayward, 2011). Notwithstanding business leaders are often more interested in consumers buying than curtailing their consumption, reflecting an economic cue of a marketplace-dominant ‘Westernization-effect’. However, China could use its political cueing to lessen this dominance via its ‘Easternization-effect’ (Sheth, 2011). Overall, these economic, political, and social cues highlight the challenges emerging markets face in progressing identity-syntonic sustainable consumption buying and curtailment behaviors, and emphasize the need for further investigation of PESI.

2.2 Clarifying the concept of PESI

While there is obfuscation within identity-environment classifications (Kashima, Paladino, & Margetts, 2014; Reed, Forehand, Puntoni, & Warlop, 2012), PESI is distinctive as an environmentally friendly self-concept that is symbolically expressive and shaped by
mainstream socio-cultural forces. Supported by situated social cognition (Smith & Semin, 2007), this socio-cultural dimension suggests PESI is situationally-cued, and, in turn these cues direct consumers’ environmentally-friendly behaviors. As highlighted above, within emerging markets a major situational cue for consumers to navigate is the potential friction between sustainability and economic growth and consumerism representing the marketplace status-quo (Dermody, et al., 2015; Kashima, et al., 2014; Whitmarsh & O'Neill, 2010).

Predominantly, consumers with PESI will assert their environmental-friendliness through publically endorsed normalized consumption choices (e.g. fair-trade), embedded within their sustainable consumption identity projects and lifestyles. Turner (1987) labels this normalization ‘mundane environmentalism’ because of widespread acceptance, not rejection or reconfiguration, of dominant economic growth/consumerism norms and situational cues driving consumption mindsets in both emerging and developed economies.

Generally, self-identity entails temporal interplay between social and personal self-identity working together as an organizing system in constructing who a person was, is and could become in the future (Oyserman & James, 2008). Hence, PESI can be inferred as dynamic, fluid, multidimensional, situationally-cued, and both a conscious/unconscious influence on consumers’ consumption actions and evaluative sense-making of the world around them (Oyserman, 2009). Furthermore, as an adaptive energetic force, PESI can be conceived as ‘self-in-action’ (Bryan, Adams, & Monin, 2013; Oyserman, 2009), where the strength of individuals’ pro-environmental self-concept is so pervasive, it drives their pro-environmental behaviors. Emphasis therefore shifts to what an individual is – ‘I am an environmentally-friendly consumer’, not what they do – ‘I buy fair-trade products’. Less is understood, however, about PESI as active-self in emerging markets like China and Poland, particularly given identity is situationally-cued. This paper addresses this knowledge gap.
2.3 PESI and sustainable consumption behaviors

Numerous studies confirm the connection between identity and consumption, acknowledging consumption is integral to consumers’ desire to build or enhance their self-identity regardless of affluence levels (Belk, 2010; Whitmarsh & O'Neill, 2010). This connectivity extends to self-identity influencing pro-environmental behaviors (Dermody, et al., 2015; Oyserman, 2009; Reed, et al., 2012; Thorbjørnsen, Pedersen, & Nysveen, 2007; van der Werff, Steg, & Keizer, 2013; Whitmarsh & O'Neill, 2010). Accordingly consumption choices can construct and preserve ‘self’ and build relationships with significant others (Belk, 2010; Soron, 2010).

To date, PESI, specifically, has been utilized in few studies, essentially Dermody et al. (2015) and Whitmarsh and O'Neill (2010). Even so, fuller understanding of sustainable consumption buying and curtailment behaviors can be gained by conceiving them as expressions of PESI – enacted as identity projects and lifestyles within marketplace spaces (Dermody, et al., 2015; Soron, 2010; Whitmarsh & O'Neill, 2010). Albeit further studies are needed to more fully understand PESI as a behavioral influencer (Oyserman, 2009; Reed, et al., 2012), particularly in emerging markets.

While some researchers maintain identity is a subset of attitudes-behavior research, with no viable autonomous contribution (e.g. Sparks & Gurthrie, 1998), studies show it does have an independent influence on behaviors (e.g. Dermody, et al., 2015; Oyserman, 2009; Reed, et al., 2012; Thorbjørnsen, et al., 2007). Indeed PESI has a stronger influence on pro-environmental behaviors than attitudes and values (Sparks & Shepherd, 1992; Whitmarsh & O'Neill, 2010), because identity ‘manages’ consistency between consumers’ attitudes and behaviors to maintain continuity across their experiences. Hence, once a pro-environmental behavioral choice becomes identity-syntonic, this behavior becomes automatized (Bryan, et al., 2013; Oyserman, 2009). PESI is therefore potentially significantly important in explaining singular and spillover (more than one) sustainable consumption behaviors of pro-
environmental consumers (Kashima, et al., 2014; van der Werff, et al., 2013; Whitmarsh & O'Neill, 2010), embracing both buying and curtailment behaviors. Thus hypothesis 1 is:

\[ H1. \text{PESI has a positive impact on (a) the sustainable consumption buying behavior and (b) the sustainable consumption curtailment behavior of consumers in emerging markets.} \]

2.4 Intra-personal influences on PESI and sustainable buying and curtailment

In addition to situational cues, a heterogeneous mix of congruent intra-personal influences affects the activation of PESI. These are conceptualized in Figure 1. Four influences are investigated: values, social consumption motivation, perceived consumer effectiveness, and a perceived lack of climate change knowledge. All are recognized for their potential to positively/negatively drive consumption interactions, including sustainable buying and curtailment.

Insert Figure 1 here

Numerous studies identify a strong relationship between values and pro-environmental behaviors (e.g. de Groot & Steg, 2010; Grønhøj & Thøgersen, 2009; van der Werff & Steg, 2016), and this values-relationship likely extends to sustainable consumption behaviors too. Values are significant guiding principles in consumers’ lives, particularly when pro-environmentalist values are highly placed within a values hierarchy (de Groot, Steg, Keizer, Farsang, & Watt, 2012; van der Werff, et al., 2013). Research shows biospheric and altruistic values positively influence pro-environmentalism, whilst egoistic values do not. This symbolizes the mutuality and self-transcendence of biospheric/altruistic values and the individualistic, calculative and self-enhancement of egoistic values (de Groot & Steg, 2010; Grønhøj & Thøgersen, 2009). Values create a cohesive core to self-identity (Hitlin, 2003), thus are critically important in advancing more stable, long-term behavior change (Crompton & Kasser, 2010). However only a small number of more recent studies have explored self-identity
and values simultaneously (e.g. Gatersleben, Murtagha, & Abrahamseb, 2012; van der Werff & Steg, 2016; Whitmarsh & O’Neill, 2010). Less is known about this values-identity interaction in emerging markets for sustainable buying and curtailment, hence its examination in this paper.

Social consumption motivation – as a form of social exchange – aligns with social status and the social dimension of identity embedded within conspicuous consumption (Fitzmaurice & Comegys, 2006). Driven by perceived and actual judgments from their significant peers, consumers acquire possessions to socially display their self-achievement and happiness to maximize their social status. Studies show this status desire occurs among consumers in both developed and emerging markets (Banerjee & Duflo, 2007), although it is less understood in emerging markets, as illustrated above. The ‘action-readiness’ of PESI might therefore be motivated by consumers’ evaluations of their situationally-cued social interactions with significant others as they chose what (not) to consume (Dermody, et al., 2015; Gatersleben, et al., 2012). Dermody et al. (2015) is the only study to date examining the relationship between social consumption motivation, PESI and sustainable consumption. They found social consumption motivation positively and directly influenced the sustainable consumption buying behavior of consumers in the UK and China, as well as PESI partially mediating the influence of this motivation on their behavior. This paper extends these findings by including consumption curtailment in emerging markets.

Perceived consumer effectiveness is a form of personal efficacy associated with perceived behavioral control. Studies reveal consumers’ self-belief in the effectiveness of their consumption actions reinforces their willingness to make consumption sacrifices – within the parameters of the ‘marketplace’ (situational cueing) – to help ‘solve’ environmental problems like waste and food insecurity. Accordingly research shows perceived consumer effectiveness strongly predicts pro-environmental behavior (Bamberg & Möser, 2007; Ellen, Wiener, &
Cobb-Walgren, 1991; Roberts, 1996). It may therefore align closely with PESI, as self-in-action, by linking with strong biospheric/altruistic values in championing sustainable consumption buying and curtailment. However, less is known about this empowered self in emerging markets. Potentially it could be weaker because these consumers have less market experience whilst living with climate change problems. Their inexperience may compound a verification threat to PESI if they feel limited consumption power to effectively enact their identity ideal (Norman & Aron, 2003) through their sustainable buying/curtailment. This research gap is explored in this paper.

A perceived lack of climate change knowledge is identified as a major barrier to pro-environmental behaviors (Gifford, 2011). This knowledge is impeded by the intangibility of climate change problems, leaving individuals feeling ill-informed to act pro-environmentally (Capstick, Whitmarsh, Poortinga, Pidgeon, & Upham, 2015; Kahan et al., 2012). Furthermore, research confirms environmental knowledge has no direct effect on pro-environmental behaviors (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002). Rather, like situational cueing, its influence is more indirect as it sits in the background of consumers’ mindsets. Thus it interlinks with values systems, self-identity and consumer effectiveness (Howell, 2013; Price, Walker, & Boschetti, 2014). Less is known about how this knowledge barrier potentially ‘deactivates’ PESI among consumers in emerging markets, nor in a sustainable consumption buying/curtailment context. This paper probes this gap.

Based on this discussion of intra-personal influences, the following hypotheses are proposed:

H2. (a) Biospheric/altruistic values, (b) social consumption motivation, and (c) perceived consumer effectiveness positively impact the PESI of consumers in emerging markets.

H3. (a) Egoistic values and (b) perceived lack of climate change knowledge negatively impact the PESI of consumers in emerging markets.
The preceding discussion highlights potential and established intra-personal activators of PESI. A small number of studies (with provisional findings) support this in suggesting a mediating role for PESI between values, environmental preferences and behavior (Gatersleben, et al., 2012; van der Werff, et al., 2013; van der Werff, Steg, & Keizer, 2014; Whitmarsh & O'Neill, 2010). Dermody et al. (2015) indicate a mediating role for PESI between environmental concern, social consumption motivation, materialism and sustainable consumption buying behaviors in both developed and emerging markets; albeit they advise deeper appraisal of PESI and the influence of broader antecedents on it is warranted. Recent research from van der Werff and Steg (2016) also suggests that environmental identity mediates the relationship between biospheric values and personal norms in the context of smart energy systems. Nevertheless, they caution their findings need replication to confirm their predictive strength and indeed their application to emerging markets. Given the preceding review, and supported by Dermody et al. (2015) and van der Werff, Steg and Keizer (2014), it can be provisionally deduced that values, social consumption motivation and perceived consumer effectiveness directly and indirectly, via PESI, impact sustainable consumption buying and curtailment, whilst the impact of lack of climate change knowledge on behavior is fully mediated by PESI. The final hypotheses are therefore:

**H4. Biospheric/altruistic values have a positive direct and indirect effect via PESI on (a) the sustainable consumption buying behavior and (b) the sustainable consumption curtailment behavior of consumers in emerging markets.**

**H5. Egoistic values have a negative direct and indirect effect via PESI on (a) the sustainable consumption buying behavior and (b) the sustainable consumption curtailment behavior of consumers in emerging markets.**

**H6. Social consumption motivation has a positive direct and indirect effect via PESI on (a) the sustainable consumption buying behavior and (b) the sustainable consumption curtailment behavior of consumers in emerging markets.**
H7. Perceived consumer effectiveness has a positive direct and indirect effect via PESI on (a) the sustainable consumption buying behavior and (b) the sustainable consumption curtailment behavior of consumers in emerging markets.

H8. Perceived lack of climate change knowledge only has a negative indirect effect via PESI on (a) the sustainable consumption buying behavior and (b) the sustainable consumption curtailment behavior of consumers in emerging markets.

3. Method

3.1 Sample and procedures

Using an international commercial research panel, Chinese and Polish consumers participated in an online survey hosted by Survey Sampling International (SSI). Age and gender-based quotas warranted the sample represented the population structure of each country. SSI ensured respondent authentication and data quality by eliminating those completing the survey more than once, too quickly or with low response variation across items. The final sample comprised 1023 respondents from China and 505 respondents from Poland. Of these respondents, 51.4% (China) and 47.1% (Poland) were male.

3.2 Measures

Following Lee et al.’s (2014) approach, biospheric/altruistic (8 items) and egoistic values (5 items) were measured using scales from de Groot and Steg (2008). Perceived consumer effectiveness entailed a 4-item scale from Roberts (1996). Following Moschis (1985), social consumption motivation was captured on a 4-item scale. Perceived lack of climate change knowledge was measured by 3 items proposed by Lorenzoni, Nicholson-Cole and Whitmarsh (2007), whilst 4 items captured PESI (Whitmarsh & O’Neill, 2010). Sustainable consumption

---

1 Climate change knowledge was selected because of the popularised connections made between accelerated (man-made) climate change and human consumption/production when this study was designed.
buying and curtailment behavior was adopted from Whitmarsh and O’Neil (2010). Measurement items, factor loadings and reliability indicators are listed in the appendix. Independent researchers translated the original English questionnaire to Chinese and Polish using a rigorous approach of translation and back-translation to ensure translation adequacy and pre-tests to address conceptual equivalence.

3.3 Data Analysis

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) utilizing AMOS (v.22) was conducted to determine the psychometric properties of the scales. Hayes’ (2013) SPSS macro syntax PROCESS (v2.16) was employed to compute the direct and indirect effects as traditional approaches for assessing mediation have various conceptual and mathematical limitations. Bootstrapping procedures, which are based on generating multiple random samples, have several advantages as they estimate a model’s predictive power, overcome non-normality commonly encountered during interaction effect analyses and provide accurate confidence intervals (Preacher & Hayes, 2008).

To enable comparability between the Chinese and Polish sample, the analyses controlled for socio-demographic characteristics in line with common practice applied by other researchers (e.g. Hanss, Böhm, Doran, & Homburg, 2016; Morrison & Beer, 2017). Decades of prior research highlight potential relationships between consumer socio-demographics and sustainable consumption behaviour (e.g. Gilg, Barr, & Ford, 2005; Panzone, Hilton, Sale, & Cohen, 2016; Sidique, Lupi, & Joshi, 2010). Some recent studies also provide demographic evidence from China, albeit mixed, such as age, gender, education, and family status (McCarthy, Liu, & Chen, 2016; Wei, Chen, & Long, 2016; Wu, Zhou, & Song, 2016; Yang, Zhang, & Zhao, 2016). For example, Yang et al. (2016) found females, households with children and older generations were more likely to conduct energy curtailment behaviours, whilst the highly educated were extravagant in their energy consumption. Wei et al. (2016)
demonstrated that low-carbon behavioural intention and ecological personality differed significantly in gender, education, main occupation, and income.

4. Results

4.1 Scale evaluations

The final measurement model for the whole sample yielded a significant $\chi^2$ test statistic ($\chi^2$(293)=1389.66, $p\leq.001$) which was expected considering the large sample and the sensitivity of this measure to sample size (Hu & Bentler, 1995). However, commonly used alternative fit indices demonstrated a good fit with a chi-square divided by degrees of freedom ($\chi^2$/df)=4.74 of below 5 (Schumacker & Lomax, 2010), Comparative-Fit index (CFI)=.94, Goodness-of-fit index (GFI)=.93, Tucker-Lewis-Index (TLI)=.92 were all above the recommended level of .90 (Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010) and the Root Mean Square Error of approximation (RMSEA)=.050 was below .06 (Hu & Bentler, 1995). In addition, the critical $N$ statistic at $p=.05$ indicating the sample size at which the $\chi^2$ would be non-significant was 367, thus above the cut-off of 200 (Hoelter, 1983). Therefore the model fit was deemed adequate.

Eight items were discarded due to low standardized factor loadings. The composite reliabilities were higher than the recommended value of .70 (Nunkoo & Gursoy, 2012) (Table 1). All remaining factor loadings were significant and above .50 (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988). The average variance extracted (AVE) values exceeded .50 for all latent constructs except biospheric/altruistic values (.48) and curtailment (.46). These were slightly below the recommended level, confirming partial convergent validity. All square roots of AVE were higher than the corresponding inter-construct correlations for the whole sample, supporting discriminant validity (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). Multi-group CFA was conducted to examine configural and metric invariance. The results for the multi-group measurement model demonstrated acceptable fit ($\chi^2$(586)=1910.47, $p\leq.001$, $\chi^2$/df=3.26, CFI=.91, TLI=.90,
RMSEA=.038, critical N=515 at p=.05) and adequate factor loadings, supporting configural invariance. The invariance of factorial measurement and structure across groups was tested by comparing a constrained model with a totally-free model (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988). Due to the sensitivity of the commonly used $\Delta \chi^2$ to sample size, $\Delta$CFI was assessed to test for metric invariance (Cheung & Rensvold, 2002). Full metric invariance was established, as the $\Delta$CFI was -0.007, thus below the recommended threshold of -0.01. Harman’s single factor test revealed that a single factor only accounts for 22.73% of the variance and a single latent factor in CFA led to a poor fit to the data, thus indicating no substantial common method bias.

**Insert Table 1 here**

### 4.2 Hypotheses tests

The hypothesized direct and indirect effects were tested with a simple mediation model statistically controlling for gender, age, education and children living at home following the PROCESS syntax (Hayes, 2013). Table 2 shows PESI was positively related to buying $(b_{11}(\text{China})=.34; b_{11}(\text{Poland})=.28)$ and curtailment $(b_{12}(\text{China})=.18; b_{12}(\text{Poland})=.35)$, supporting H1a and H1b in both countries.

Regarding the antecedents of PESI, biospheric/altruistic values $(a_{1}(\text{China})=.37; a_{1}(\text{Poland})=.45)$ and social consumption motivation $(a_{3}(\text{China})=.17; a_{3}(\text{Poland})=.18)$ had a significant positive effect on PESI, supporting H2a and H2b in both countries. The effect of biospheric/altruistic values on PESI was higher for Poland than for China. A moderated mediation was employed to examine whether these differences were significant. A significant interaction effect of biospheric/altruistic values and country on PESI was found $(a_{1x\text{Country}}=-.12, t=-2.59, p<.010)$. Perceived consumer effectiveness impacts PESI significantly only in Poland.

---

2 Conditional process analysis allowing all direct and indirect effects to be moderated by country (i.e. Poland=0, China=1)
(a_{4(Poland)}=.16), thus supporting H2c for Poland but not China. The conditional process analysis confirms that country moderates this relationship (a_{4xCountry}=.13, t=-3.73, p<.000).

No support was found for H3a as egoistic values had no significant influence on PESI. Perceived lack of climate change knowledge had no significant effect on PESI in Poland, but a small negative effect in China (a_{5(China)}=-.09). Accordingly, H3b was supported in China but not Poland. Altogether, these five antecedents explain 34% of PESI’s variation in China and 37% in Poland.

**Insert Table 2 here**

Biospheric/altruistic values had a significant positive direct effect on buying (c’_{11(China)}=.17; c’_{11(Poland)}=.15) and curtailment (c’_{12(China)}=.36; c’_{12(Poland)}=.13). Table 3 shows that the indirect effects of biospheric/altruistic values on buying (a_{1b11(China)}=.13; a_{1b11(Poland)}=.13) and curtailment (a_{1b12(China)}=.07; a_{1b12(Poland)}=.16), via PESI (based on 5,000 bootstrap samples), were also significant as the bias-corrected bootstrap confidence intervals (CI) were entirely above zero. This supports H4a and H4b in both countries. The conditional process analysis revealed a significantly larger direct effect of biospheric/altruistic values on curtailment for China (c’_{2xCountry}=.24, t=4.00, p<.000). For Poland the indirect effect was significantly larger, demonstrated by a significant negative index of moderated mediation (-.79, SE=.035, BootLLCI=-.15, BootULCI=-.02). Egoistic values had a significant but positive direct effect on buying in both countries (c’_{21(China)}=.09; c’_{21(Poland)}=.09), and no significant direct or indirect effect on curtailment. Accordingly, H5a and H5b were not supported.

Social consumption motivation had a significant positive direct (c’_{31(China)}=.16; c’_{31(Poland)}=.09) and indirect effect, via PESI, on buying (a_{3b11(China)}=.06; a_{3b11(Poland)}=.05), supporting H6a. A significant interaction effect between social consumption motivation and country (c’_{31xCountry}=.10, t=2.47, p<.014) confirmed the direct effect on buying was larger in China than Poland. Social consumption motivation had a significant indirect influence on
curtailment, via PESI, in both countries \((a_{3b12}(\text{China})=0.03; a_{3b12}(\text{Poland})=0.06)\). However, there was no direct effect on curtailment in China. In Poland a significant but small negative effect on curtailment was found \((a_{3b12}(\text{Poland})=-0.09)\). Hence H6b was partially supported.

A direct effect of perceived consumer effectiveness on curtailment was confirmed for China only \((c'_{42}(\text{China})=0.08)\); for Poland this direct effect was insignificant. However, perceived consumer effectiveness had a significant positive indirect effect on buying \((a_{4b11}(\text{Poland})=0.04)\) and curtailment \((a_{4b12}(\text{Poland})=0.06)\) in Poland. Thus, H7a was partially supported for Poland only, whilst H7b was partially supported for both countries. The country difference in the indirect effect was confirmed by a significant negative index of moderated mediation for buying \((-0.03, \text{SE}=0.01, \text{BootLLCI}=-0.06, \text{BootULCI}=-0.01)\) and curtailment \((-0.03, \text{SE}=0.01, \text{BootLLCI}=-0.06, \text{BootULCI}=-0.01)\).

H8a and H8b were confirmed for China – perceived lack of climate change knowledge had a significant negative indirect effect via PESI on buying \((a_{5b11}(\text{China})=-0.03)\) and curtailment \((a_{5b12}(\text{China})=-0.02)\). In Poland no support was found for H8a/b. Perceived lack of climate change knowledge had no effect on curtailment and a significant negative direct effect on buying \((c'_{51}(\text{Poland})=-0.09)\).

Insert Table 3 here

5. Discussion

5.1 Theoretical implications

The influence of PESI, as a dynamic expression of environmentally-friendly self, on sustainable buying and curtailment is empirically verified in both China and Poland. Furthermore, the findings strengthen its conceptualization (Oyserman, 2009) by highlighting its fluidity, dynamism, multidimensionality, and situational cueing. This is evident in PESI’s differing influence behaviorally between buying and curtailment in China and Poland. In
China, the environmental-friendliness of PESI focuses more on buying than curtailment, signaling identity-syntonic behavior rooted in economic political situational cueing, with an environmental-tint. This emphasis gives credence to the increasing presence of detrimental ‘green materialism’, as consumers in China satisfy their consumption desires via purchases with greener credentials. This, problematically, reduces the need for consumption reduction (Dermody, et al., 2015), raising concern over the primacy given to buying, typically as consumerism, rooted in the situational cueing of economic prosperity. Importantly, the ‘mundane environmentalism’ of buying does not equate fully to sustainable consumption lifestyles because it excludes curtailment. In Poland, the environmental-friendliness of PESI is reversed, with a greater effect on curtailment. This may reflect more social situational cueing, whereby Polish consumers comprehend the environmentally-friendliness of their PESI necessitating a lifestyle of consuming less.

The inclusion of intra-personal influences further informs understanding of the interactions between PESI-buying-curtailment in emerging markets. Hence, the positive influences of biospheric/altruistic values on PESI align with existing values theory (e.g. Crompton & Kasser, 2010; de Groot & Steg, 2010), confirming their mutual self-transcendence qualities are vital influences and potentially fundamental to PESI construction and maintenance, and consumer commitment to sustainable lifestyles. The importance of biospheric/altruistic values is also highlighted by their direct influence on buying and curtailment consumption; with a notably larger direct effect on curtailment in China. This is interesting, since Chinese consumers’ PESI appears to more strongly influence buying, while these values directly influence curtailment. This suggests that while PESI drives their sustainable buying with relative ease, its activation for curtailment must overcome a significantly evolving China, with friction between its economic and social/environmental situational cues, to prioritize a sense of responsibility, potentially embedded in China’s social and collectivist norms. This situational cueing may also
be reflected in the small positive direct effect of egoistic values on sustainable-buying (not curtailment) in China and Poland, which bypasses a biospheric/altruistic enriched PESI. Moderate consumption desire may therefore be useful as a behavioral trigger, but not beyond mundane environmentalism. Overall, PESI is activated by morally-based values, particularly with respect to buying.

The significant effect of social consumption motivation on PESI substantiates the importance and ‘positive nature’ of social status in emerging markets. This status illustrates the situational cueing of PESI, whereby sustainable-buying embraces desire for social approval and status (Bamberg & Möser, 2007; Fitzmaurice & Comegys, 2006). An example is ‘face’ (mien-tsu) in China, motivating consumers to visibly display their committed pro-environmental friendliness to significant others in their in-groups. Interestingly, the impact of social consumption motivation on curtailment is more indirect, emphasizing the importance of PESI to reducing consumption. PESI may therefore ‘regulate’ social consumption motivation, in line with moral values, to safeguard consumption reduction. A similar effect also occurs for consumer effectiveness in Poland with an indirect effect on buying and curtailment, confirming the ‘self-in-action’ capacity of PESI. In China, though, perceived consumer effectiveness only has a direct effect on curtailment. Possibly a verification threat is occurring here, indicating avenues for fuller exploration.

Furthermore, the effects of perceived lack of climate change knowledge partially run counter to existing theory asserting no direct knowledge effects occur (e.g. Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002). Knowledge theory also appears to ‘work’ differently between Asian (China) and European (Poland) emerging markets. In Poland, perceived lack of climate change knowledge has no effect on PESI, instead directly influencing sustainable consumption buying, but not curtailment. In China, knowledge of climate change appears to strengthen PESI in ‘directing’ buying and curtailment. This suggests a morally-based knowledge dimension,
potentially as moral reasoning, embedded in China’s more collectivist values and ‘lived experience’ of climate change and pollution. Overall, the behavioral fluidity and synergistic nature of PESI is highlighted among consumers in China and Poland. Hence PESI can be contextually and behaviorally (buying/curtailment) distinctive, and multi-activated by moral responsibility, assessment, desire and empowerment, tinted by knowledge and experience to represent the environmentally-friendliness of these consumers’ buying and curtailment identity-congruent behavior. Appraising the interplay between economic, political and social situational cueing, their selves also appear to be flowing through their past, present, into their future. To some degree this study also reveals an ‘Easternization-effect’ (Sheth, 2011).

5.2 Managerial implications

PESI among consumers in China and Poland is of significant value to their governments and business in helping to shape thinking on solutions to redress environmental problems. Notably the identity-syntonic connection between these consumers’ environmentally-friendly buying behaviors can be utilized to inform authentic eco-innovation supported by government-backed incentives. Initially this is likely to mirror policy and innovations of developed nations, for example, hybrid and electric vehicles. However, it is critical that the thinking underpinning this innovation is designed for emerging markets, for their direct-benefit into their longer-term future, not only short-term gains.

As emerging markets continue to evolve, sharing of eco-innovation ideas between developed and emerging markets should grow and emerging markets need to assume eco-technological and scientific innovation leadership. Importantly, this eco-innovation could advance problematical consumption curtailment too, albeit embedded in a sustainable-buying mindset. For example, designing products with inbuilt longevity (with upgrades). The progression of such innovations to overcome the life-challenges in emerging markets may also
significantly aid developed economies, for instance, China’s advances in solar energy as clean, smart ‘economic energy’ – illustrating an ‘Easternization-effect’ as developed nations follow China’s eco-innovation leadership.

Nevertheless the question remains: is mundane environmentalism, with its economic growth and buying emphasis, enough for emerging markets, many of which will be living with climate change, waste and pollution problems? Or can they pursue an alternative sustainability-pathway that also embraces curtailment? While these questions are bigger than this paper, insights are proffered, albeit more research is needed. The findings highlight the primacy of buying; hence this is a tough challenge. However, the unveiling of identity-syntonic empowered consumers with ecological/altruistic values suggests a constructive way forward. These forceful PESI consumers can play a vital citizenly and ambassadorial role as part of a stakeholder network including business, government, NGOs, to collaboratively develop stronger, curtailment-based sustainability policies and innovations for themselves, future generations, and the planet. They are likely to think and act differently, and to challenge existing policy and innovation thinking. For example, reduction as an inherent part of consumption-offerings, thereby helping to advance curtailment-based behaviors. Their ‘constructive-criticism’ gives emerging markets the opportunity to embrace curtailment much earlier in their evolutionary cycle, compared with attempts to ‘retro-fit’ in developed markets.

Acting as citizen-ambassadors within this network too, these empowered consumers can represent the needs of the many disempowered in emerging markets, by utilizing deliberative and inclusionary procedures. Additionally, they can educate naive affluent ‘first-time buyers’ about the environmental and human risks of pursuing consumerism and the benefits and opportunities for consumption reduction alternatives. Thus, they have potential for considerable influence in the future thinking of governments and business in emerging and developed markets.
5.3 Further Research

This paper makes a significant contribution to understanding the concept of PESI and its influence on sustainable consumption buying and curtailment behaviors in China and Poland. Nevertheless, additional mixed-methods and longitudinal research will further inform how its multi-activation ‘works’ in emerging markets. Buying and curtailment variation in this environmentally-friendly self-construal merit further exploration, particularly the more challenging consumption curtailment. The situational cueing of PESI deserves longitudinal examination to monitor and appraise significant transitions in emerging markets evolution. Fuller appraisal of differences and similarities in PESI between European and Asian emerging markets will be valuable, including extended socio-demographic and psychographic profiling. Westernization-Easternization cyclical influences on buying/curtailment innovation warrants fuller study. Research exploring utilization of market savvy consumers with morally empowered PESI, as ambassadors and stakeholders in eco-innovation and policy-making, will also be worthwhile, including how they and their influence can be grown.
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Figure 1: Conceptual Model

Contextual-Insight (situational cueing)*

Biospheric/Altruistic Values
Egoistic Values
Perceived Consumer Effectiveness
Social Consumption Motivation
Perceived Lack of Climate-Change Knowledge

Sustainable Consumption Buying Behaviour
Sustainable Consumption Curtailment Behaviours

Control variables: Gender, Age, Education, Children living at home
Countries: China & Poland

*Not directly measured; extensive review of secondary data & scholarship used to inform appraisal.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Constructs</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>Ego</th>
<th>Bio_Alt</th>
<th>PCE</th>
<th>Perceived lack of climate-change knowledge</th>
<th>PESI</th>
<th>SCM</th>
<th>Buying</th>
<th>Curtailment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ego</td>
<td>.82</td>
<td>.78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio_Alt</td>
<td>.86</td>
<td>.29</td>
<td>.69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCE</td>
<td>.80</td>
<td>-.29</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td>.82</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived lack of climate-change knowledge</td>
<td>.79</td>
<td>.19</td>
<td>-.14</td>
<td>-.56</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PESI</td>
<td>.72</td>
<td>.29</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td>.24</td>
<td>-.20</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCM</td>
<td>.81</td>
<td>.66</td>
<td>.28</td>
<td>-.23</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>.41</td>
<td>.76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buying</td>
<td>.82</td>
<td>.53</td>
<td>.49</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>-.10</td>
<td>.68</td>
<td>.57</td>
<td>.73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtailment</td>
<td>.72</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.47</td>
<td>.29</td>
<td>-.16</td>
<td>.44</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.41</td>
<td>.68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Values in the diagonal represent square root of AVE.
Ego (Egoistic Values), Bio_Alt (Biospheric/Altruistic Values); PCE (Perceived Consumer Effectiveness);
SCM (Social Consumption Motivation); PESI (Pro-Environmental Self-Identity).
### Table 2. Model coefficients for the hypothesized direct effects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antecedent</th>
<th>M (PESI)</th>
<th>Y₁ (Buying)</th>
<th>Y₂ (Cartilage)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coeff.</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X₁(Bio_Alt)</td>
<td>a₁</td>
<td>.37</td>
<td>12.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X₂(Ego)</td>
<td>a₂</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X₃(SCM)</td>
<td>a₃</td>
<td>.17</td>
<td>6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X₄(PCE)</td>
<td>a₄</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X₅(PESI) Perceived lack</td>
<td>a₅</td>
<td>-0.09</td>
<td>-3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of climate-change</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M (PESI)</td>
<td>b₁</td>
<td>.34</td>
<td>9.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C₁(Gender)</td>
<td>c₁</td>
<td>-.01</td>
<td>-.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C₂(Age)</td>
<td>c₂</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>5.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C₃(Education)</td>
<td>c₃</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>4.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C₄(Children)</td>
<td>c₄</td>
<td>.14</td>
<td>3.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>7.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consequent</th>
<th>Coeff.</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Coeff.</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Coeff.</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F(9,1013) = 59.04,</td>
<td></td>
<td>p &lt; .000</td>
<td>F(10,1012) = 51.87,</td>
<td></td>
<td>p &lt; .000</td>
<td>F(10,1012) = 31.60,</td>
<td></td>
<td>p &lt; .000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R² = .34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R² = .34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R² = .24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Poland

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antecedent</th>
<th>M (PESI)</th>
<th>Y₁ (Buying)</th>
<th>Y₂ (Cartilage)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coeff.</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X₁(Bio_Alt)</td>
<td>a₁</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>10.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X₂(Ego)</td>
<td>a₂</td>
<td>-.03</td>
<td>-.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X₃(SCM)</td>
<td>a₃</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>5.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X₄(PCE)</td>
<td>a₄</td>
<td>.16</td>
<td>4.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X₅(PESI) Perceived lack</td>
<td>a₅</td>
<td>-.05</td>
<td>-1.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of climate-change</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M (PESI)</td>
<td>b₁</td>
<td>.28</td>
<td>6.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C₁(Gender)</td>
<td>c₁</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C₂(Age)</td>
<td>c₂</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>5.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C₃(Education)</td>
<td>c₃</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C₄(Children)</td>
<td>c₄</td>
<td>-.05</td>
<td>-.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>.97</td>
<td>4.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consequent</th>
<th>Coeff.</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Coeff.</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>Coeff.</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F(9,495) = 32.66,</td>
<td></td>
<td>p &lt; .000</td>
<td>F(10,494) = 19.29,</td>
<td></td>
<td>p &lt; .000</td>
<td>F(10,494) = 13.42,</td>
<td></td>
<td>p &lt; .000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R² = .37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R² = .28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R² = .21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Ego (Egoistic Values), Alt_Bio (Biospheric/Altruistic/Values); PCE (Perceived Consumer Effectiveness); SCM (Social Consumption Motivation), PESI (Pro-Environmental Self-Identity)
Table 3: Indirect Effects Applying Bootstrap Bias-Corrected Method 95% CI for PESI as a Mediator

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Point estimate</th>
<th>BootSE</th>
<th>LLCI</th>
<th>ULCI</th>
<th>Mediation Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>China</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Consequent: Buying</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio_Alt</td>
<td>.13</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.09</td>
<td>.17</td>
<td>Direct &amp; indirect effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egoistic</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>Only direct effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCM</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>Direct &amp; indirect effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCE</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>-.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>No effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived lack of climate-change knowledge</td>
<td>-.03</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>-.05</td>
<td>-.01</td>
<td>Only indirect effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Consequent: Curtailment</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio_Alt</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.11</td>
<td>Direct &amp; indirect effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ego</td>
<td>-.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>-.03</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>No effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCM</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>Only indirect effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCE</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>-.00</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>Only direct effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived lack of climate-change knowledge</td>
<td>-.02</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>-.03</td>
<td>-.01</td>
<td>Only indirect effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Poland</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Consequent: Buying</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio_Alt</td>
<td>.13</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>Direct &amp; indirect effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ego</td>
<td>-.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>-.03</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>Only direct effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCM</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>Direct &amp; indirect effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCE</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>Only indirect effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived lack of climate-change knowledge</td>
<td>-.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>-.04</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>Only direct effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Consequent: Curtailment</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio_Alt</td>
<td>.16</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.23</td>
<td>Direct &amp; indirect effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ego</td>
<td>-.01</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>-.04</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>No effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCM</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>Direct &amp; indirect effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCE</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.09</td>
<td>Only indirect effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived lack of climate-change knowledge</td>
<td>-.02</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>-.05</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>No effect</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: SE = Standard error, LLCI = Lower limit confidence interval, and ULCI = Upper limit confidence interval; Ego (Egoistic Values), Bio_Alt (Biospheric/Altruistic Values); PCE (Perceived Consumer Effectiveness); SCM (Social Consumption Motivation)
### Appendix: Item Scales and Reliability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Construct and Scale Items</th>
<th>China Loading</th>
<th>China CR</th>
<th>Poland Loading</th>
<th>Poland CR</th>
<th>Whole Sample Loading</th>
<th>Whole Sample CR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Egoistic Values (Ego)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social power(^1)</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wealth</td>
<td>.71</td>
<td>.66</td>
<td>.76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>.76</td>
<td>.63</td>
<td>.76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Influential</td>
<td>.68</td>
<td>.78</td>
<td>.81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambitious(^1)</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Biospheric/Altruistic Values (Bio_Alt)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respecting the earth</td>
<td>.74</td>
<td>.71</td>
<td>.74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unity with nature</td>
<td>.59</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td>.62</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protecting the environment</td>
<td>.77</td>
<td>.83</td>
<td>.81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preventing pollution</td>
<td>.76</td>
<td>.86</td>
<td>.81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equality(^1)</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A world of peace</td>
<td>.61</td>
<td>.52</td>
<td>.55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social justice</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td>.63</td>
<td>.66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helpful</td>
<td>.68</td>
<td>.58</td>
<td>.64</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Perceived Consumer Effectiveness (PCE)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When I buy products, I try to consider how my use of them will affect the environment.(^1)</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It is worthless for the individual consumer to do anything about pollution.®</td>
<td>.82</td>
<td>.73</td>
<td>.77</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Since one person cannot have any effect upon pollution and natural resource problems, it doesn’t make any difference what I do.®</td>
<td>.84</td>
<td>.88</td>
<td>.87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each consumer's behavior can have a positive effect on society by purchasing products sold by socially responsible companies.</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Perceived Lack of Climate-Change Knowledge</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I don’t know that much about causes of climate change</td>
<td>.76</td>
<td>.76</td>
<td>.77</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I don’t know that much about potential solutions to climate change</td>
<td>.69</td>
<td>.71</td>
<td>.70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I don’t know that much about the consequences of climate change</td>
<td>.81</td>
<td>.71</td>
<td>.78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construct and Scale Items</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>Whole Sample</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loading</td>
<td>CR</td>
<td>Loading</td>
<td>CR</td>
<td>Loading</td>
<td>CR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social Consumption Motivation (SCM)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before purchasing a product, it is important to know</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...what others think of different brands or products.</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...what kinds of people buy certain brands or products.</td>
<td>.79</td>
<td>.79</td>
<td>.82</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...what others think of people who buy certain brands or products.</td>
<td>.64</td>
<td>.62</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...what brands or products to buy to make good impressions on others.</td>
<td>.68</td>
<td>.69</td>
<td>.80</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pro-environmental Self-Identity (PESI)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I think of myself as a environmentally-friendly consumer.</td>
<td>.73</td>
<td>.68</td>
<td>.72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I think of myself as someone who is very concerned with environmental issues.</td>
<td>.74</td>
<td>.65</td>
<td>.69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I would be embarrassed to be seen as having an environmentally-friendly lifestyle.</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I would not want my family or friends to think of me as someone who is concerned about environmental issues.</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sustainable Consumption Buying Behavior (Buying)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buy organic</td>
<td>.77</td>
<td>.78</td>
<td>.82</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buy environmentally-friendly products</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td>.68</td>
<td>.72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buy food which is locally grown or in season</td>
<td>.80</td>
<td>.81</td>
<td>.84</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buy products using reduced packaging</td>
<td>.64</td>
<td>.57</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sustainable Consumption Curtailment Behavior (Curtailment)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turn off lights you are not using</td>
<td>.76</td>
<td>.69</td>
<td>.72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turn off the tap while you brush your teeth</td>
<td>.59</td>
<td>.66</td>
<td>.70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Save water by taking shorter showers</td>
<td>.52</td>
<td>.79</td>
<td>.59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Items dropped due to low loadings. Reversely coded items.

Measurement Model Fit - China: $\chi^2 (293) = 1338.95, p \leq .001, \chi^2/df = 4.57, CFI=.91, GFI=.91, RMSEA = .059$. Poland: $\chi^2 (293) = 571.58, p \leq .001, \chi^2/df = 1.951, CFI=.94, GFI=.92, RMSEA = .043$.

Measurement: Bio, Alt & Ego Values: importance of each value item rated as ‘a guiding principle in their life’ on a scale from -1 (opposed to value) to 4 (supreme value); PCE, SCM, perceived lack of climate change knowledge, and PESI: 5-point Likert scale (1= strongly disagree, 5=strongly agree); Buying &Curtailment: 5-point Likert scale (1=never to 5=always).